Best Events DMC has collaborated with Terranostra to provide a series of tour packages that support the local areas
and their community. Terranostra, the Farm Holiday Association for Environment and Territory of Coldiretti (the
highly regarded National Association for Agriculture) promotes, supports and assists the use of farming and valuing of
the countryside, environment protection and promotion of local products of certified origin (zero km products).
Best Events DMC is a premiere Destination Management Company that prides itself in being professional and
passionate for creativity and deliverance in services, and the promotion, primarily, in the spectacular array of landscapes
within the Veneto Region and its people. In accordance with the definition of Ecotourism by The International
Ecotourism Society, it strives to provide "Responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the environment and
sustains the well-being of local people."
The packages developed by Best Events DMC and Terranostra incorporate working with these local communities by
allowing tourists to experience the culture through direct interaction with the people, their land and their produce. The
packages provide visitors with unique experiences and the opportunity for exceptional natural and cultural experiences.
By this the major principles of Ecotourism are kept and protected. The building of environmental and cultural awareness
and respect; direct financial benefits for the conservation of the country and for the empowerment of the local people;
raising sensitivity to host countries' political, environmental and social climate; providing positive experiences for both the
visitors and the hosts'.
Best Events DMC believe that by standing by these principles, and therefore ensuring committed, passionate and
professional management of supporting packages throughout the Veneto Region, tourism here can bring both a direct
and a lasting benefit to the culture and environment of the countryside visited.
The Veneto Region is one of the 20 regions of Italy. The region and its provinces are abundant with diversity and culture
and provide an outstanding array of local produce and varying countryside that is sure to impress and excite even the
most well travelled visitor.
Please contact us at Best events DMC for any queries that you may have in regard to the packages that collaborate with
Terranostra. We also have a large selection of other developed tours and packages, as well as we tailor-make programs
designed entirely to any business or individual's requirements.
Our services include; organization of events, conferences, meetings, tours, product launches, gala dinners, team-building
activities and further business, social and leisure activities. We provide an extensive range of event venues and
sightseeing tours with experienced, multi-lingual contacts and guides to ensure each individual has an unforgettable
experience taking home the true beauty, lifestyle, history and tradition of the Veneto Region.
For more information please contact:

BEST EVENTS DMC, Destination Management Company
Via P. Mascagni 2b – 30035 Mirano - Venezia
Mary Moggian, General Manager
email: management@besteventsdmc.com
tel/fax: 0039 + 041 + 5703893

